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Speech of Lewis F. Powell, Jr.
Virginia School Board Associatio~
Annual . Meeting - · Roanoke, .Virgini
October 7 2 1960

0

!HE CHALLENGE OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERSHIP

When your .President asked me, some months ago, to speak
on this program she suggested as my . subject - ·- "The Challenge of
School Board Membership."

When I inquired as to what specifically

. she had in mind, she .demonstrated her understanding . of human
nature (and especially of tho.se who ve.n ture to make public
.speeches) . by . saying that this subject would permit me to talk on

0

. .anything I pleased.

This latitude was irresistible, and here I

..am.
But, as is always the case when .one accepts a speech to
.be ·.del.ivered several months . off, . the day _of reckoning final.ly
.. came.

The. -eomfort.abl.e feeling of- being able to .say .. anything I

pleased .disappeared rather .. quickly, especially when ...L realized
that .I would he talking. to fellow school board members -- to an
.expert ..audience who knows as much or .more than I . do about public
.. education.

Nor bas my task been made any easier by the presence

of .my .. own Superintendent, Hi .Wil.l.ett, who presumably came to
Roanoke to be sure that .L did not. -~tray too .far . ·from the reservation.

0
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. In any .. event, . _and. with obvious misgivings, I will talk
tonight ..about ·the position of the .local . school boards in American

·' .
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education, some of the f orces which may .be working to undermine this
po.s ition, and what :s chool b oc)a:cds must do if they are to continue
to occupy their .present .vital role in American .life.

The :Position and Importance of the
American Sch<Ol'o l B.o ard
At the outset, it might be well to indicate the magnitude
of the responsibilities of the school boards throughout America.
.There are a total of s ome 173,_000 school ·board members; local
boards employ some 13,000 administr.c.t:ive personnel, . and an
instructional. .staf.f o f 1,455,000 teachers.

Q

.an

School boards direct

educational ..enterprise involving billions . of ~dollars in capital

. inve·s tment and operating c ost.

They set the educational..polic.ies

- that .affect .the -extent .and quality .o f the .education of some 36
million pupils.
The imp.lic·a tion.s .. of these responsibilities .. are staggering .
. Correspondingly, the opp_ortunities of .schoo.l boards to influence
the .future of .o ur. country .possibly . equal those of -any .other
.. segment of Americ·a n .society.
. It .m ay be worthwhile at thi.s point to recall ..that the
.American local . schoo.l _board has no -counterpart' in .any .,.ot_her
-country.

O·

Indeed, our .system. of .free public ...education is . so

'
_unique that :exi>,erts from f oreign lands . simply ·cannot understand
it •

. In-. most .other ..countries, public _,ec·1.cation .is contr.o lled _by t he
national government .and authority.. at :the local .Level is nominal .or
. non-exist.e nc.
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Possible Threats to the Independence
of Local Schoo l Boards
In .recent years, .perhaps as never before, our unique
I

educat.ional .s.ystem 'has been under ..attack.

These attacks have

come from varying sources .and for varying reasons .
.It may .be useful to take a look at :the nature and sourc.e s
.of some of this criticism.

There has been ..a stream of critical

.books . and articles in recent years -- typified by the best
:seller, ."Why .. Johnny . Can't Read."

There will . always be critical

. c.oimllent on anything as import.ant .t ·o the American people as
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. public '.e ducation.

A. c.e rtain .amount .of criticism is no ;doubt

. wholesome . and .constructive in a . democracy.
..It .is .not this type .o f criticism. which gives me concern.
I .am more disturbed by the less publicized,. but more dangerous,.
. forces .. which could undermine the educational independence of
the local. school board.

This independence from political and

partisan .pressures is . a . hallmark of our ;free public ,school
..system,_.and we must .be zealous t:o pres.erve it •
.Virginia bas . a . n o table tradition in this respect.

Local

. . schoolboards .are provided for by ., our State Constitution, . and
.have always . enJQyed . a large .degree -of autonomy.
.. Rut r.ecent development's in ·Virginia give some cause .for

o·

.

'

c·o nc.ern • . .The perplexing issue o_f _ desegregation has · resulted in
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-.significant changes. in Virginia , educational polic:;y; many .of our
.. statutes have been revised; and there has been .a .. shift in the
-,

_.emphasis . as .between state .and local control.

·~,. . ....
~

While .w~ all understand the forces .which brought ..about
;these changes, the end result has been .t o increase the role
of the legislative bodies -- both state .and local -- ·and
. -correspondingly diminish .the -authority . of the .local -school
boards.

I refer, .for .:examp1-e, to the ·state .Pupil..:P..lacement .Act,

· .. the -scholarship law,_: and the Fund Cut~Off provisions.
.It may be that the:se l aws al:'e nec.e ssary for this peri od
. in our hi.s t.ory, .and therefore -I . do not .criticize them.

0

.merely

I

suggest .that :they . do ..detract. from .the independence and

-authority ..Q.f .:local . bqards, -: and . this in itself is an . unwelcome
-trend.
The Challenge of -Federal .Intervention
L.e t us · turn now to . the relationship .between the --Federal
. Government ."and public _education.

Here,_ in my judgment, we are

conf:rontec:L with an .:even -J.JIDre port.entious cba.1-lenge.

. This is

. the cha.1-lenge . qf . Federal intervent1-on and -control .which in the
..long run .could reduce 1-ocal . scho·o l bQards to i nconsequential
..satellites .of . a . Fedex-al . bureauc.racy.

0

'

. The ·Federal Gove.r nm.ent has - alrea4y -moved .significantly
•in.tQ public _;education . ... It .provides subsidies .. of var.iou s kinds ,
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from £inancial .assistance under the National Defense Education
-Act to school lunches.

It is increasingly .active in scholarship

_programs, and both national political parties are now committed
t-o the principle .of substantial-. Federal. aid for . school. construction.
Much of .this seems . desirable and beneficial, up to this
time.

.A nd yet, this type o f action .c reates a major .dilemma.
How far can the Federal Government .go in aiding public

education without -reaching .t he po int .of . objectionable intervention
~

..and control?

The d±fficultv is that a political .trend, once

started, is difficult -- if n o t impiQJoSible ,__ ·to check .
.The c.u rrent .President.ial campaign affords . an illustration

0

of this dang~r.

Both parties .are for increased Federal aid to

.. education -- .,of cours:e without any professed aspiration .to
. intervene or .:contrQl.

But .the platforms and candidat.e s of both

parties go further .than pa.st .A dministrations, and the Democratic
.candidate is . now urging Federal aid specifical:l.y . to increase
teachers' salaries.
Regardless of our. p.ersonal choices for the .:eresiden.cy,
I .am confident .that most ..school board members . -- in Virginia . and
throughout .the eountry -- are opposed to specific Federal subsidy
. of t .e achers I salaries_.

-Once the National Government .assumes

responsibility .. in this. area, it .will .never .withdraw.

0

-On the

-contrary, the politicians will . .t:end to .cqmpete with each other
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to increase Federal contributions.

And with these increases, the

long hand of Federal bureaucracy will gradually subvert the
independence and authority of state and local . boards . of
..education •
.There would also be other disturbing . c_o nsequences.

As

the Federal Government moved in, the .states and localities
..WQuld be inclined less and less to meet their own responsibilities .
Of . even greater concern .. would be the possible -ero·sive
.effect upon the independence of our teachers.
of our fine teachers.

This is no criticism

. It merely reflects the experience. of

_mankind -down through .t he .ages to the .ef.£ect .:that he who .controls

0

. the purs.e ·s trings :can,_ .if he will, control.. alm.o s t everything
. else.
.In my .view . the free public .s chool .system, financ.ed and
operated by . state and local . boards and .:essentially responsible
. to . the conmrunities . it .serves,_ is the .single great'.e st bulwark
.of our .democracy.

.It is a first duty .. of school board members

to . fight,_.whenever .and .wherever nee.e s sary ,_ to preserve the
p:olitical independence .and educational .integrity . of this uniqu.e
-.American institution •
.Stace and Localities Must
.Meet Their . Responsibilities

0

Tllere are many ..of us,_ .especially . in the South, .who .talk

.. bravel.y- about .:stat:es·' ;rights . and .. about ..our .desire to· .avoid Federal
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interference in our .. economic :and political life.

The trouble

is that relatively . few are willing to insist that the states
..and localities adequat.ely discharge their responsibilities so
that the need or -opportunity for .·. Federal int·e rvention .is
. minimized.
- The .;question of teachers' salaries is a .c ase in point •
. .I.t .is generally .agreed that these ·s alaries . have not kept pac.e
with rising . wage, and s.alary . l.evels in other .trades .. and pro·.fessions.

It is also agreed . that teachers' salaries .are not

. ..adequate to attract into the pro fes s ion a . sufficient . number of
highly .. qualified young men and women to meet our national needs,

0

.The responsibility .. for ..facing ..this issue lies s ·q uarely

on st:ate .and local governmental bodies..

Ul.timately, it lies on

..our citizenry. who -must ..demand that :this . r .esponsibilit,y .be more
adequately . disc.ha:~ged.

. It .is obvious that :the great.er ·o ur

..failure to meet -this . need~ . the greater .will be the temptation £or
. -F.e deral . ac tiQn.
The --Qualit,y . of Education .Must
Meet Our -National Needs
From .the viewpoint of the public inter.est, . the level o f
teachers I salaries .is a .means toward .an . .end -.- not .an .. end in

O itself.

- The end,_ of .cQurse, is improvement in the .:qua.lity ... of '

...education,_- :and the assurance .that .. the product of .our ·schools meets
. the . exac.ting ..d.emands. ,Q.f these perilous.- times.

•
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Few .. speeches . are now made on .t he .subJect _of ,eduaat i e n
. without

a..-reeognit.ion

that the schools .a re in . the . front lines. of

the .fateful c_o ntest with. International ..CoDDlIUnism.

Following

.my yis it ..t-o the .·soviet Union .t wo years ago, .. I spoke widely . in

Virginia ..on the threat of :Soviet education - - ·as it is. .being
_employed .as . a means. to accomplish CODDlIUnist domination of the
world •
.There is .no .:doubt ...as t:o the ,1:ealit_y .of this threat, a nd

-equally
.no doubt ,:as to -the .ess.entiality of .. our meeting it _success•
.
;

--fully if we ~e tQ. _·s urvive.

.This means that the sclw.3ls and

-univers it;Les .of --America must produce £or the indefinite future

0

-the .-quantity . and.-quality .. of trained -citizenry .whic_h will .. .enable

America .. to remain .free from Conmru.nist .enslavement.
.This is indeed a -. sobe1:ing respo.n sibilit;y .-- -not me:r;:ely
.. to --Qur :res pee tive communities but .:.t o the ..entire ..caun~y. . Unless
.. this . responsibility _is . fully. discharged .at the s .tat.e and local
. levels~ i.t will .be .n ecessary . in the .national. int:ereat ..... ·if it

J.s . then .not

.

.toq: .late . ~- .for

-the -F edei;al ..G0vernment ..to-.i n t ~ e

. ::drast.ica.ll_y •
.;progress in Vi;rginia
•

.

•

•

J

.

•

'

Thex'.e !.$ . insufficient :time to .discuss tonight whe.ther ..we

Q

-in ·Vir ~1n1a. ...are me.et.i.ng this ..x-esponsibili~y . reasanably ..we.ll.
,r

_,,

.I
•

•
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. will, however,. make a few general observations.
level, we are making . commendable progress.

At the state

The State Board of

Education .has . moved significantly to. improve standards . for teacher
. cert.ificat.ion and t ·o strengthen the curricula of .our schools.
.. The new . state requi:rement:s. for high schools,_ released in 1958,

.was .. a -major . step .foxward --- . even though,_ in my judgment,_ it .should

bav~ been more -.d emanding.
The work of . the . Spong Commission on Education is espe•
. ·cf.ally .. notable.

Its preliminary. rec·omm.endations . were .heartening

. .to .:all- who believe that .Virginia must press forward vigorously
to improve our public .education.

It .is gratifying .that the

Q General .Assembly~_ .at its 1960 .s.essionx. -acted favorably .. on .:some
. ,of thes.e recommendations.
-At .the local level,_ .it :is. obviously ., difficult . £or. any
.. one school.board member to bave __an informed judgment beyond the
-area of his· own .r esP.onsibility.

I .h ave the .feeling nevertheless

.. that .real -:Erogres·s is being . made.

This fine organization,

,. through meetings . of this . kind . and through many comm:i. ttees ,._. is
making a -. significant .c ontribution.

-!here is now .a . favorable

.. atmosphere in Virg_i nia , for .improvement .in education,. and this is
·. attributabl.e in no ;small part .to -the ..dedication o.f -school.board
IQ.embers ...:as .well . as. . administrative offic.e:rs . and scho·o·l ..faculties •

Q

.If :t. ..were .f o;rced

tQ. make .a .neg~t.ive ·.comment,.. it would

_be that .lJChQ.Ql .boa.r.d s _g:e nerally .. devQte to<>- :much attention . to

•
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ministerial and housekeeping duties, and too little attention
to .the curriculum, the adequacy . of instruction, and -to other
..matters . directly . related . to the quality of education itself •
.A school board which neglects to .face up to these respon·sibilities is failing . to perform its most meaningful task.

It is

this -sort .of failure which Justifies ·s ome .of the criticism of
.. our .. educationsl . syst:eu1:,.- and in the .1-ong . run may . invi.te Federal
inter.vent·i on.
Conclusion
Having . s.erve.d on the Rj.cbmond School Board . for more than

0 .ten · _years, . and with my retirement .-s cheduled
.the .sentiment . -- without :the wisdom -

of an elder statesman in

. public . education. ·. I .believe -deeply -in the
.the American public ·. schoo-1. .s ystem.

for ·next June, I .h ave

basic soundness . of

I. .am unmoved by those who

urge that :the Europ_e an or ·soviet ·s ystem is better.

I l?elieve

that our. fre·e public ..:schools,. with. all of their .faults, have
played a maJor . role in the .development of this great ..country . of

our.s.
And . although there ...are some who choose to .disparage
. Americ.a. and ,.her .leadership in -the world, .no person .can deny tha t
.i,n a .. relatively ., shelrt ·s _pace -of time this -countr.y has progressed

Q .from modest .beginnings .tQ . the mos.t .powerful .nation .the
:_,e ver known.

.e arth has

. .,. . .
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We are not only -the most powerful, industrially . and -militarily,
but .w e have also attained the highest standard of living for the
greatest number .. of people;_:we have shared our .enormous . wealth
generously with less . fortunate nations; and we have established
. and maintained . standards . of freedom which .. are .the hop.e and
...aspiration of .countless millions in other nations.
I ..say . to -Admiral Rickover, and other ..detractors of
American ..-e ducation, that .this country's unparalleled attainments
both spiritual and material --- ·are hardly . the product . of .an
inferior .educational .,system •
And yet the past is never .-so important as the future.

0

.I

_believe it .was H. G. Wells .who, as . early . as 1920, predicted that
. the world .was . confronted .with . a ·"race between education ..and catas·trophe."

I . would. have thought his figure .o.f .speech had little

validity . in 1920,. but ..few would .disagree with it tads.yo

The.

.world .does . face ·ca~_a strophe --- ·of .unimaginable proporti on.s.o

This

catastrophe looms in t.wo ;ominous forms -- nuclear destruction or
..dominance by governments that blot out the freedom ·.o.f meno
. I agree with Wells•

implication that :education, in

America . and throughout _the world, is the best .and almost the only
. means . of .avoiding . cats.strophe.

.Having this belief, it . se.ems t o

me . that .taking s:ome significant part in .e ducation _i s p.erhaps the

Q

.highest :form of .p ublic :Service.

I .coIDI.Ilend .each of you f or rend.er-

•ing .this .. servi-ee .,... -unheralded .aruLuns.elfishly -- -and wish . you well.
'q

